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DEC. 1974 THRU Dec. 08

AIR CONDITIONING
Add-on A/C-installation Apr. 84
Add-on A/C compressor (57) May. 87
Add-on A/C (57 in-dash) install May 89/Mar. 89
In-dash A/C 1955-56 May 90
In-dash A/C 6-cyl. June 90
“Getting aired” air conditioning Feb. 83
HFC-134a Air Conditioning Installation July 95
55-56 big block HFC-134a in dash A/C Aug. 96
55-57 in dash A/C installation Sept. 93
5-7 vintage A/C & cross flow rad. install July 05
5-7 factory A/C vent install July 05

ALARMS
Burglar alarm installation Feb. 80

ANTENNA
Rear(single or dual) installation Mar. 90
Original (1957 rear & rear)-installation May 77
Replacement-installation Feb. 82
57 rear antenna installation Jan. 08

BATTERY
Original-tartops researched Nov. 84
Taking care of your tar top battery Nov. 92

BEARINGS
Original (front) installation May 81
Original (rear) installation May 83
Replacement (fr.) ball to roller conversion Feb. 83
Tapered roller bearings Jan. 79
Tapered bearing hub conversion Dec. 02

BODY
Panels / body repair Dec. 76
Body openings (55) tolerances & specs. Aug. 80
Door shimming & adjustments Jul. 77
Fender (front) -panel replacement Apr. 80
Fender (front) rust repair May 93
Floor pan -panel replace Aug 78/Sept.89 Oct 89
Hood to cowl screen (55-56) Nov. 92
Inner/ outer rocker installation Nov. 90
Quarter-full (panel)-installation Jan. 86
Sedan quarter panel installation Sep. 94
Sheet-metal “where do I start?” Dec. 90
Roof pillar (nomad)-repair & leading Aug. 77
Tail pan installation Oct. 90
Hood lock for your classic Apr. 81
Door repair and reskinning March 96
Front End Seal Location Dec. 96
Rear area sheet metal identification Dec. 97
Floorpan & brace area sheetmetal I.D. Jan. 99
55 side stainless installation May 02
Inside hood latch release kit install Nov. 03
55-57 body mounts & shim install Jan. 04
55-57 sheet metal installation Jan. 04
5-7 front end sheet metal & seal install Jan. 04
57 rear fin crown moulding installation March 04
5-7 wagon tailgate hinge rebuild June 85
5-7 elec. deck lid release kit June 05
5-7 body mount install & shim Oct. 05
Fiberglass inner fender installation Jan. 07
Wagon liftgate gas struts install April 07
Polished alum. hood hinge brackets Jan. 08
Power door locks installation Sept. 08

BRACKES
Disc brake bolt-on conversion Jun.82/Aug.82
Dual master cylinder-installation Aug. 83
Emergency brake rebuild Dec. 92
Four wheel disc brakes Jan.93
Front disc brake updated Aug.93
Brake lines- for dual exhaust cars Apr. 88
Original master cylinder-rebuild Mar. 82
Original system rebuild Apr. 82
Parking brake assembly diagram Dec. 77
Power booster installation Aug. 80
Self adjusting-conversion Dec. 87
Treadle vac. master cylinder-rebuild Apr. 81
Anti-lock ABS brake system installation Aug. 94
That’s the brakes Jan. 78
Project “X” car gets disc brakes supplemental section Disc brakes June 75

Dual master cylinder conversion May 01
Updated disc brakes June 88
Updated dual master cylinder July 88
Power brake hint - extra Oct. 94
Bleeding Dual Master Cylinders May 96
Rear drum brake self-adjusting conv. May, 98
55-58 big rotor power disc brakes Dec. 01
Disk br. power booster dual M.C.update June 03
Dual MS conversion w/ GM prop valve Dec. 03
Conversion Jan.89/Aug.02
Four wheel Jan.93
55-58 power disk brake upgrade March 04
55-58 disk brake update July 05
55-64 disk br. w/1/4” wheels April 06
Aftermarket booster installation Oct. 06
5-8 Wilwood disk conversion April 07
5-7 power brake pedal conversion April 07
E brake warning light install Aug. 07
Dual MC prebent lines install Sept. 07
Adjusting brake proportioning valve Nov. 07
Dual MC lines to GM prop valve Aug. 08
Bleeding 1963 brake system Sept. 08
Power booster w/dual MC install Dec. 08

BULBS
Appication chart Dec. 77
Finding the right bulb Feb. 94

CARBURETOR
Dual 4 barrel-identification Apr.86
Four barrel-adjustment Feb. 77
Fuel injection system-exploded view Oct. 76
Oil bath air cleaner element replace June 01

CLOCKS
Electronic-removal & cleaning Mar.78
Digital-installation Apr.93
Panel-installation Mar.78

CLUTCH
Hydraulic clutch installation Oct. 06
Hydraulic clutch update Jan. 08

Cooling system
electric radiator fan install May 07
5-7 shroud shroud dual fan install July 07

COMPASS
Original-installation Nov. 77

CONTINENTAL KIT
Original-installation Sep. 77

CONVERTIBLE
Automatic top raiser instructions Jun. 77
Special issue Jun. 77
Top frame (exploded view) Jun. 77
Top pump, cylinders, hoses-restoration Aug. 06
Top colors Jun. 92
Top frame restoration Mar. 92
55-57 700-R4 install in convertible Aug. 03

COLOR COMBINATIONS
Exterior paint Aug. 81
Interior paint Aug. 81

COWL TAG
How to identify Aug. 81
Cowl tag ID Jun. 94

COWL AREA

DASH AREA
Cruise control installation Sept. 90
Digital dash installation Apr.93
Instrument cluster (57)-restoration Apr. 89
Instrument cluster (55-56) -restoration Feb. 93
Speedometer repair / restoration Apr.78
Speedometer (55-56)-restoration Feb. 93
Trim restoration Feb. 78
Steering wheel-restoration Sep. 86
Padded dash installation May 82

DRAINS
Front & rear hoses-repair Apr.83

EXHAUST
Exhaust manifold I.D. Dec. 88
Aluminized Exhaust installation Feb. 95
Exhaust manifold refinishing May 81
Turbo muffler, dual exhaust installatin Oct. 03
5-7 Dual exhaust w/ 21/2” ramps horn mouth May 04
Dual turbo exh. with cross pipe Nov. 06
Dual turbo exhaust install Aug. 07
Exhaust header 02 sensor install March 08

ENGINE
Air cleaner-installation/restorationDec.89/Sept.81
Big block-installation Jun.91/Jul.91/Aug.91
Big block/4 speed installation Feb.92
Disassemble for restoration May 86
Fire wall forward detail Jul.89/Aug.89
Fuel injection facts Nov. 82
Fuel system-troubleshooting May 89
Hardened valve seats-unleaded fuel May 92
Original-block stampings, all #s Aug.81
Original 1956 dual fours-identification Nov.91/Dec.91
Short block to complete engine-assemblyMay 84
Small block side mounts-installation Mar.91
Spark plug wires- (V-8)-identification Jan.91
Tune-up Sept.92
Radiator restoration Mar. 88
Water pump-rebuild Jan. 89
6 cyl. spin on oil filter conversion July 93
Rear main bearing and seal replacement Jan.94
Electronic ignition installation Feb.94
Late model V-8 and auto. trans. installionJun.80
Update oil bath air cleanerOct.83
55-57 2 & 4 barrel air filter upgrade Jan. 05
Upper radiator hose ( 57- 6 cylinder ) Jan.84
Fan shroud - installation Jan.84
“Keeping our cool” radiator manufacture Aug.86
55 power pack engine detailing July 85
Msd install (multiple spark discharge) March 95
Big block update! July 96
Neoprene rear main seal conversion March 97
Engine starter plate Sept.97
Remote starter solenoid Oct.97
Big block installation update Sept 98
Cruise control installation Feb. 99
A/c, power steering bracket options May 01
55-57 tubular core support installation Aug. 01
55-57 electronic distributor conversion Sep. 01
serpentine pulley & bracket system install Jan.02
V8 to 6 cyl. radiator relocation kit install Feb. 02
Proper starter installation Aug. 02
Engine starter mounting plate install Sept. 02
Small block side mount installation Sept. 03
Cleaning that Chevy May 04
55-56 V8 starter plate install June 04
55-58 4brt. oil bath element upgrade July 04
55-57 radiator relocation July 04
55-57 high energy ignition installation Aug. 04
Neoprene rear main seal conversion Dec. 04
55-57 cross flow radiator installation Jan. 05
55-57 clutch fan conversion Mar. 05
55-57 S.B. side engine mounts May 05
5-7 header/st. box clearance solution May 05
5-7 st. linkage/oil pan clearance June 05
55-72 sm. dia. HEI dist. install Dec. 05
WAGON SIDE GLASS - INSTALLATION
Feb. 82

WHISKER STRIP (2-DR. HDTP) - RESTORATION
Feb. 85

HDTP / CONV. WEATHERSTRIPPING KIT INFORMATION
Mar. 94

WINTERIZING
Storage for classics
Nov. 81

WINDERS
Electric motor - servicing
Jan. 78
Updated electric wiper conversion
Sept. 93
Vacuum to electric wiper conversion
Nov. 92
Wipers “take up the slack”
Feb. 81
55-57 elec. wiper motor update
May 01
55-57 elec. motor upgrade
May 04
5-7 orig. wiper cable & drum replace
Oct. 05
5-7 updated wiper system
May 06
5-7 windshield washer kit
Sept. 06
Electric wiper motor update
Feb. 08

WIRING
Cruise control - installation
Sept. 90
Directional signal - exploded view
Apr. 75
Electrical wiring diagram (1956)
Aug. 75
Electrical wiring diagram (1957)
May 75
Fuse panel
Oct. 91
Harnesses what’s needed 4 each classic
Jan. 84
Spark plug (V-8) - identification
Jan. 91
Trouble shooting
Oct. 91
Which fuse goes where?
July 93
Body wiring (55)
Mar. 75
Updated fuse panel for 1955-1957
Feb. 98
Full wiring harness w/ ATO fuse block
Dec. 00
55-57 clutch safety switch installation
June 01
Four way flasher install
Nov. 08
Updated wiring part 1
Oct. 08
Updated wiring part 2
Nov. 08

Wheels
Measuring a wheel bolt pattern
March 07

miscellaneous
Wipers, firewall pad, heater & pedal assm.
Feb. 87
55 caps, blue flame air cleaner & engine dolly
Feb. 89
56 firewall forward detail part 2
Aug. 89
Classic education: a buyers guide
Jan. 90
Road test the 56
Mar. 81
For modified eyes only
Oct. 81
Conv. right hand drive to left hand drive
Nov. 81
Insulate your turbo muffler
Oct. 82
License plate spacer
Nov. 80
Economy bug screen
Nov. 80
Locating & identifying the correct part
Oct. 93
Tech Help-Questions & answers II
Oct. 95
Wheel & Tire Size
May 96
Cool tags/ Nomad bows & arrows
Jan. 98
Q&A gauge/str. wheel/u joint/glass
Jan. 98
Q&A wheel brg./vacuum/belts/vac wiper
Feb. 98
Padlock security system installation
Feb. 98
Q&A hood springs, steering, htr. switches
April 98
Q & A no oil to the lifters 265 v-8
Sept. 00
Q&A 55-57 weight of certain vehicles
Sept. 00
Q&A A-arm shaft & block ID
Jan. 01
Q&A misc.
May 01
Q&A 56 sedan delivery B/A & block ID.
Feb. 01
55-64 org. wheel identification
May 06